
Animo is proud to present the OptiBean Touch: the newest generation of intelligent espresso machines. 

Improved with easy-to-use touchscreen and intuitive user interface, OptiBean Touch combines high 

quality coffee with usability and distinctive design. A fresh cup of pure taste topped with a delicious cream 

layer whenever you want.  

Who doesn’t love great coffee? A strong espresso, the perfect cappuccino or simply a delicious brew. It’s 

all about flavour. And that’s what OptiBean Touch provides, with just one touch. It stores up to 24 

recipes and personal strength preferences are easily adjustable. Simply swipe through the recipe pages and 

have any espresso-based drink at your fingertips. 

OptiBean Touch is made to be simple to use and easy to maintain, so that anyone can make their own 

perfect coffee. And it’s meant to stay that way: the durable interior consists largely of stainless steel and 

guarantees hassle-free use for years to come. OptiBean Touch is energy efficient and has  A+ energy label. 

The machine is available in every RAL colour and it’s possible to set specific logo’s, images of videos as a 

screensaver. The clean design lines, LED lighting and a high-quality finish make OptiBean Touch an eye-

catching addition to any interior. 

OptiBean Touch is designed for connoisseurs, for purists, for anyone who loves real, fresh coffee. 

Whether it’s at home, at the office or somewhere else, the perfect espresso is just a touch away . 

Feel like a barista. 

More information about Animo: www.animo.eu 

OptiBean Touch will be available in April 2017! 

Animo makes premium-quality coffee equipment and vending systems — user-friendly machines that are 

durable and convenient to maintain. Our machines deliver a wide range of fresh, hot beverages time after 

time. Everything from freshly ground espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato to tea, hot chocolate and 

instant soup. We’ve been doing business for over 60 years in more than 75 countries worldwide. Because 

good coffee takes a good machine. And a good machine takes experience, expertise and dedication. 

info@animo.nl, +31 (0)592 376 376 

http://www.animo.eu/optibean

